
FESTIVAL OF fiBSES TO SUR-
PASS ALL OTHERS

75,000 BLOSSOMS USED ON ONE

ENTRY

Eighteenth Succes»lve Show of Crown

City Opens with Monster Parade

of Exquisitely Adorned En.

tries This Morning

Cam Loma hotel. Lake Vineyard Land and
.Water Company.

Class ll—Historical or representative charac-
ter: John F. Qodtrey post O. A. It., McAdam
Prothers, cow punchers by Junius S. post,
Spanish war veterans.

ClaM J—Historical or representative charac-
ii. individual: Maria Theresa, Vcrnlco H.
Hess.

Class .I—Two-horse vehicle: Victoria by Ho-
-1,1 Coronado, furniture dealers and upholsterers

' v L. C. Bog-.
Class 8 One-horse vehicles: Young and

Oreen, Hiss Helen Goodrich, S. Schanzcr, A. A.
Chubb, W. 11. Reed and wife, James H. Oaut,
Qeorge E. Brown, Miss Ella Shead, J. Tyler
Parker, Dr. L. H. M. de Blron, 11. -C. Holland,
F. T. Hugglni;. -~V.~-\'.' i

Class L—Two-pony vehicle.
Clan M—One-pcny vehicle.. Class N—Tandem horses, driving.

Class O—Tandem driving ponies: M. P.
fireenlee, C. N. Lteson.

* Class P—Tandem saddle horses: Fred G. Hill.
class Tandem saddle ponies.
class —Fire department. .

I Class T—Saddle horses, woman riders: Mrs.
I.cttle Dlmmltt. Bernlce Whlpps, Miss Julia
MeKenzle, Mrs. Edna Kotb, Los Angeles rid-
ing academy, Countess Paul yon Neardof.

Class U—Gentleman" equestrians: M. S. Fash-
plan. Charles E. Lockwood, A. C. Tubbs. D. a.
Baker, Joseph Whitney, William Dellt, L.
Jones, Ben Willis. Fred Marquard, Louis
Schneider, Dr. Arthur Ellis, Cirover Hooll,
earnest ThralU John Thralls, Opt Paul B.
Lepolds, Capt. Rockcnsbrocly, Einlle Quarre,
]}. W. Kirkman. Charles liturgies, Dan Mur-
phy, Godfrey Hnltcrhon", Jr.; Los Angeles rid-
ing academy, six entries; Clifford McFarren,
Allen S. Slelle. two entries; William Pope,
William I.elllt. Revel Llndsey English, A. B.

Tlrrill Edward Fraley, Charles Burton, Charles
H. Drew. R. L. English, L. M. Malone.

Class V—Pony, girl or boy riders: Harry
Beck, Los Angeles riding academy two entries,

\u25a0Lillian Lepolds, Glenn Cregler, William Blede-
• iarti. Charles Beaser, Alfred Wagner.

\u25a0 Class w—Automobiles by four or more per-
sons: Ross W. Edmlnson. 780 North Orange

Crove; A. L. Rldei, 134 East Colorado; Capt.

E. E. Hess, Orar.Re Grove and Wlnona.
Class X—Automobiles, two or more persons:

Bud Story, Altadtr.a: electric runabout. Hotel
naymond. with Ml*. Walter Raymond and Mrs.
A. W. Hodgson; auvo tricycle by Edward
Laudenclaus; Er-. R. Rraley, electric runabout;
Arrowhead hotel, Charles T. Brucman, two en-
tile-; Jack W. Kendall. 210 South Los Fobles.

Class V—Novelties: Pack train by F. B.
ness, Mt. Wilson, gout and cart, Leslie Hicks;
novelty by Roher: McAdam.. Class Burros: E. B. Cunther. burro and
.art. Roy Pearson: riding burro, Georgia
Woodhams burro and cart, Gladys Granger,

Krs. E. B. (Junttaer, George A. Mlchols; burro
tandem, Jose Btee'.man of Trnplco.

Class AA—Marching clubs: United Spanish

War Veterans and drum corps; Uniform rank.
Canton Pasadena Patriarchs Militant, I. O.
C. I- : Modern Voodmen of America; United
Fpanlsh War Vetei of I.os Angeles; com-
pany I, Seventh Infantry. California N. G.

Class BB—Store fronts: Fred E. Twombly,

102 Bast Colorado. A. E. Wood. 115 North Ray-

rrond; Pasadena News. South Fair Oaks; Paa-
rdena Hardware company. crown Hardware
company, 21 West Colorado; Dorman Dry

Goods company, 18 and -0 West Colorado; Un-
lon Savings bank, Colorado and Raymond;

Aarseth Anchldester, 83 North Raymond: J. 8.
i,la«scock. 98 and M East Colorado; J. Herbert
Hall company, 4.! East Colorado; H. C. Hotal-
Ing * Co., it East Colorado; L. N. Merritt,

Colorado and Broadway; Star Publishing com-
pany, Union and Raymond: Hugglns & Hol-

lander. 149 East Colorado; .Brenner & Wood,
87 North Raymond.

At the Park
-Arrangements for handling the crowd
at the park have been carried out with
plans that will prevent confusion or de-
lays, tl Is expected the attendance will

exceed that of last year, which wag a
record breaker. The huge grandstand

has been dressed in tine style by pro-
fessional decorators and a corps of
trained ushers hai» been engaged to seat

the people. All boxes are engaged and
society will occupy this section of the
stand in full force. Not only will the
stand be populated, but the center of the
field will show a thickly settled canton-
ment, with the marquees of several so-
cieties and clubs, and the barbecue camp
of Senor Romero; who will have plenty
to eat for the crowd that is apt to grow
hungry long before the big show Is over.
Immense tallies have been erected and
from these lunches of barbecued meat,
beans, sandwiches and hot coffee will be
served. A hundred young men have
been engaged to wait upon the people.

Aside from this plan of eating the Val-
ley Hunt club has pitched Its own camp
ami will serve refreshments to membere
and their frienai. The Spanish War vet-
erans have also established a camp
where they will serve camp meals to vis-
itingveterans.

Chief Favour, of the police depart-
ment, with the aid of the Los nAgeles
department, has arranged to preserve
perfect order at the park through a sys-
tematic police service. Officers Shultz
and Peck, mounted, will be stationed In
the street just outside the main en-
trance.

Cordon of Regulars
Two Los Angeles men of wide ex-

perience will be stationed at the gate* to
watch for suspcious characters. A cor-
don of Los Angeles regulars will be sta-
tioned at intervals around the track and
at the paddock. These men will be
thickest at the gates opposite the grand-
stand.

Inside the track, or in the field, there
will be two .sets of mounted men, Ser-
geant Lonffley and Officer llisbee mi tin
south side and Officers Snyder ami i

on the north side. On the outside of the

park Inclosnres to the south and east,
mounted Officers Bla.de and Green will
do duty. There will also be officers sta-
tioned at the automobile and carriage
entrances.

The events at the park will begin
promptly on time. Dr. Z. T. Malaby, who
plays the part of equestrian director, has
had experience In that line ana he says
there will be no waste of time. The Va-
quero clv' will inaugurate cowboy sports
promptly at I o'clock, and by the time
they are finished preparations will be
made to start the great championship
chariot race between C. C. West and E.
T. Off. This race will decide the con-
tested race between these two charioteers
of two years n«o. It will be decided best
two out of three heats.

In the big four Roman chariot races
the contestants are P. B. Michel!, C. C.
West. Frank A. Williams and E. J. Lev-
engood.

Prizes Large
The prizes are divided more this year.

The winner Is to receive $750, second $500,
third $300 and fourth $300. The judges se-
lected are Willard Stlmpson. Col. Ferdi-
nand Kobbe of the United States army,
who is here visiting Gen. Kobbe; and Dr.
Goodrich, a well known turfman, now In
Los Angeles.

The festivities of the day are to con-
clude with a grand ball at the Hotel
Green, where society is to gather and pay
homeage to the gracious queen. Invita-
tions to the number of 800 were sent out
and responses have been numerous. Th»
guests will be received In the romanesque
room at the hotel and the reception to the
Queen May and her maids will last from 9
to 10 o'clock.

Assisting In receiving will I 1 Mrs. J. FT.
Holmes, Mrs. F. 8. Allen an.l Mrs. 11, i>.

Brucu. The srand march will begin at 10

o'clock and a proßram of twenty dances
will follow. Buffet supper will be served
in the colonial ami Dutch dining rooms.
The committee on ball consists of F. S.
Allen. Willis Johnson and J. H. Holmes.
Dr. l'\ S. C. E. Mattison will be lloor
director, assisted by Kollin Miller, Dr.
'/.. T. Malaby, Ray Munger, Harry E.
liriggs, W. J. Taylor, Harold Rider. Rex
Barnwell, Klngsk-y Stevens. Frank V.
Rider. Henry N<-wby, Hugh Montgom-
ery, Dr. A. T. Newcomb. Philip Kubel,
Pariah Barker, Kdwln Barker, Harry
Lindsay and J. F. McDonald.

Queen of Pasadena's Tournament of Roses

MISS MAY SUTTON, WHO WILL B F. CROWNED RULER OF THE FLORAL FESTIVAL TODAY

Current Comment
\.!ien Secretary Tuft insisted upon a

banquet wlthoirt cocktails he probably
suspected that tin kind of things the/
mix In the Philippines would not help
anj inn's preferential boom.—Philadel-
phia Press.

How far the Filipinos can fit themselves
for the duties of government is un-
known, but 85,"00,UOO Americans hope tha;
they will be more successful than the
Cubans have yet proved.—St. Louis Globe-
Democrat.

There may be a few young men who
will envy the crown prince of Germany
who has been relieved from military duty
In order to take a course of lessons in
how to he nn emperor. And the beauty
of tho system is that he is sure to
"pass."—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

A Logical Difficulty .
' "Pa, how do ; they \u25a0 linnet a, man who
makes bad money?", ' 'i-i-'.f.;'/
\u25a0... "The: me ,way they I indict \u25a0 other . peo-
ple. \u25a0 ,\vny. do you,ask?',V\-j
.."But if, the- money Is, counterfeit how
can the grand Jury find a. true bill?"—Ba-
ltimore American, r ; - : ' .\u25a0; \-,~

AWARD OF
$456,000 ENDS

LONG SUIT

SALT COMPANY WINS FIGHT
FOR DAMAGES

FLOODING OF SALTON SEA CAUSE

OF CONTEST

California Development Company Held
Responsible for Inflow of Waters

from Colorado River
in 1904

Victory and the award of M56.746.23 was
the fate of the New Liverpool Salt com-
pany at the hands of Judge Olin Well-

born hi Us nult against the California
Development company, which was de-
clared to be responsible for the destruc-
tion of the salt company's property by

the overflow of the Colorado river into
the Salton Bea. The award Is declared
to be the largest ever made In tho circuit
court of the Ninth district.

The suit was filed April 7, 1905, and
has been bitterly contested. A total of
Js:M,;l4ij.i3 was asked for In the oi-iginal
complaint, but the claim's of *42,U00 for
railroad and J25.U00 for loss of business
wtro not allowed. The decision carries

with it a restraining order sought to pre-

vent the development company from di-
verting other than Irrigation water from
the river. The plant of the salt company,
however, still remains submerged in tile
deep waters of the Salton sea.

The California Development company
began Its work of developing territory

in the neighborhood of the Colorado river
In the latter part of 1904, and is said to

have failed to provide floodgates and

other means of protection against the
waters of that river. Suits to restrain
the company from diverting the river
water for other purposes than irrigation

were filed the next year, and these suits

were fought as strenuously as was the

one asking damages.

Companies Held as One
Judge J. W. McKlnley and Attorneys

E. J. McCutcheon und Purcell Ilowe rep-

resented the salt company in the suit,

while Attorneys E- A. Meserve und John
(3. Chapman defended the development

company.
Judge Wellborn, in his decision, de-

clares that neither the Mexican company

nor the mutual companies which were
brought into the case are necessary par-
tie» for various reasons. Jn the first

place the companies, he says, were or-
ganized by the development company

and are new acting instrumental^ lor

effecting the diversion of water com-

plained of and should be considered for

the purpose of the suit as identical with
the defendant.

Judge Wellborn declares the grounds
for injunction have not been removed by

the destruction of the salt company's

works and by the closing of the salt
company's Intakes, and Bayn the com-
plainant is entitled to have its freehold
protected without regard to the amount

of damage threatened; otherwise the

overflow might ripen into a servitude
upon the land.

Discussing the merits of the case, the

court says the question Is largely an
Issue of fact, and concludes that the.
water*, which overflowed the land be-
longing to the salt company, destroying

Its property, were largely. If not en-
tirely, the waters diverted from the Colo-
rado river through the lntaKes oi Uio t-
velopment company.

Negligent, Says Court
The court declares the defendant was

negligent, among other respects, in not
selecting proper places for the Intakes
and In not providing suitable headgates

to control the "flow, and says this negli-

gence was the direct cause of the over-
flow and the resulting loss of property.

The court gives little heed to the claim
of the development company that the
floods of 1805 would have overflowed the
salt company's land, even It no intakes
had been provided, and says the conten-

tion lacks merit and la pure speculation
ani unsusceptible of proof. He says It

Is not an Improbable conjecture that the
scouring of the bed of the river by the

floods of 1905. following each other in
quick succession, would have so deep-

ened the river's channel that the waters

would have found their way to the gulf,
rather than the Salton basin, whence
they were deflected by the intakes.

DEFENDANT WIPED OUT OF

EXISTENCE; S. P. TAKES STOCK

By Associate* Frew.
IMPERIAL. Dec. 31.-The California

Development company, which today was

ordered by Judge Wellborn to pay the

New Liverpool Salt company heavy dam-
ages, has parted with all its real estate,

including the headgate to its canal, which

has all been transferred to the Southern
Pacific railroad, deeds having been DIM
with the clerk of Imperial county.

The Southern Pacific furnished capital
with which to control the river after It

broke into Salton basin, taking as secur-
ity stock of the company, with W. J.

Doran of Los Angeles acting as trustee

for the railroad. Doran now transfers
the realty to the railroad on an apparent
basis of agreement which practically
wipes the development company out of

existence and puts the Southern Pacific
more completely behind the irrigation

project. \u2666 !.".
Another turn in affairs is the attach-

ment by the estate of the late A. H.

Heber of all water rentals due the de-
velopment company from the mutual
water companies. [

THEY PROMISE TO NAME
"FIRST" FOR ROOSEVELT

City Hall Reporters In New York

Inter lew Couples Who Appear

for License! According

to N<!W Law

By Associated Prem.
NEW YORK, Dec. 31—The law requir-

ing licenses to marry goes Into effect
tomorrow and already the office of the
city clerk Is bolng besieged by couples

who desire to obtain tin; document which
will be necessary to their happiness after
today.

Yesterday 161 licenses were Issued.
Members of the City Hall Reporters' as-
sociation were busy interviewing the
prospective brides and grooms all day,

and from 133 out of 135 couples Inter-
viewed secured a promise that their first
boy should be called Theodore Roosevelt.
The association then telegraphed this in-
formation to President Roosevelt, assur-
ing him that there was no present danger
of race aul-'lde In New York,

(Continued from Pace One.»
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Why I Lost
My Job

Re«s»ns Why Thousands Like Me

Caonat Satisfy Their Employer*

"1 believe my fate |8 not unlike that of
thousands of other workers who dr'ly

lose their place* for reasons they do not
linoiv, and Mlpbably would not believe.
Wh.n UielnAst pay envelope comes
along, it Ispwuall.y, 'Your services no
longer requffi'd.' If the truth were known,
(he reason* for their unceremonious re-
moval would probably be that their use-
fulness was destroyed because of some
mental worry, bodily ailment or general
ir.dispobltlon. These things, as we all
ltnow, are the most fruitful causes of
failure In all walks of life. The battle
of Waterloo was lost because of a hend-
nche. In this quick age our minds must
be clear, rapid, active, and free from
outside itilluer.ee or worry, or else we go
.town to failure with the ihrong of

'^Ro&terft' who go from one place of em-
ployment lo another, giving no satlsfao-
;.inn to others or to themselves, constantly
growing older and less useful, with no
amuition, no will power, and no hope.

"Kvery man requires from every other
man the' best thai is in him. But no
man can use or get the best that is in
himstlf until lie is first free from all
fretful indispositions and worries.

"Tint was my trouble. 1 was full of
trouble;. That's why I lost my job. My
stnmart In the tlrst place was always out
of order, and I was worrying about it
am) my-mind grew cloudy and slow. I
made mistakes, and grew grouchy. That
wair Hie end.

"There lire thousands like me. going
about wlt\ 'quick lunch' faces, dyspeptic
manners, repulsive atmospheres. No
employer Wants such men's services.

"Take m>\advlce. A healthy stomach Is
half the Uitle, for it keeps your mind
clear and" tour face rosy. T have a
healthy stonach now and hold a good
position, am my employer is satisfied,
and SO am I.

"I started ii take Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets, whlcll 1 was told, were good for
the worst casw of indigestion and dys-
pepsia. The tint two tablets made a won-
derful differemt in my condition."

One Ingredleit of Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablet* digests VXH) grains of food. The
stomach doesn't have to work at all.
The tablets do all the work, no matter
'mow heavy your peal.

Stuart's Dyspeptja Tablets cure brash,. i notations, hurnng sensations, bloat,
Irritations, loss vf appetite, nausea,
heartburn, lack ofEnergy, loss of mem-
ory, and dyspepsia and indigestion in
their very worst fokne.

No other little tab^ts in the world can
do so much. You (should carry them
around with you wlferever you go and
take them regularly after meals. Then
you will realize what It Is to be freed
from stomach tormen., und have a clear
mind, a quick memory a happy disposi-
tion, comfort and rest, bet Stuart's Dys-
pepsia Tablets at any tug store for 50c
a package. \

Send us your name a* address today
BQd we will it once senlyou by mall a
sample package, free. WddregH F. A.
SI unit Co., 150 Stuart lldg., Marshall,
Mich

Cure Hoarseness and Sore
Throat. A simple remedy.
Free from opiates, in boxttomy

II |<ftamu^jl I
gj \J
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PLACE TO^TRADE I (a

fv'A*Happy and Prosperous

I J\[eiv Year I
To Jill Our Friends and Patrons

%\u25a0 ~
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I 1; STORE CLOSED ALL DAY TODAY i; &
jm ; This evening's papers and Thursday morning's papers I ;i.
1 ; will have some very important news about the Great j\]tiffr ;
13/ ;' Pre-Inventory Sale. Is! PL
?6 __^^ . ~~i wj
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Statement of the Condition of the

Equitable Savings Bank
JANUARY I. 1908

Assets
:Loane as detailed below .'....'...... ...;?V....»' •51.731.«:>
lends as detailed below

:
•• 153.02i).0S

Bank premises 311,432.40
Safe deposit and other vaults ." 21.300.04

' Cash and due from banks as detailed be10w.......'....".' 110.277X0

91,227,731.27 '

Liabilities
Capital $.'0,000.1)0

Surplus •t3,K30.3:>
Deposits:

Term .^ . '. ..pmt.mUHl , ;>!

Ordinary 113,270.2.- .'\u25a0
Special ordinary 102.034.75
Demand . * s.o'w.or.

Cashier's checks 0,0«2.57 1.133.1100.5.5 ',

-<>*",'- 51.227.7J1 1.27
DETAILS CONCERNING LOANS

All loans are secured by first mortgages on real estate.
Ail securities are held by the bank in Its own vaults.
No loans are made to any officer or employe. , ,

No of Per Cent of Amount Value or . -Loans. Value Loaned. Loaned. Security.'
177 Not exceeding 33 1-3 per cent 9180,480.00 S 048,303.00
62 Over 33 1-3 per cent, not exceeding

40 per cent 103,835.00 271,200.00
184 Over 40 per cent, not exceeding. 60 per cent 346,466.30 746,375.00.

1 Over 50 per cent, not exceeding
51 per cent 2,200.00 4,300.00

*'4 $051,731.80 51.U70.340.00

No. of AniOUßt \ aluo of
Loans.';' - Location. Loaned. Security.
41s Los Ang-elea County *olli,risl.wi «1,803,240.00

\u25a0 Riverside County 20,230.00 i2.-,mr0.00
a San Diego County 3,000.00 . 13,000.00
1 Orange County M.r.oo.iM) , 23,000.00

431 ,051,731-SO 1.070,240.00

LIST OF BONDS ,'
Held liy the Bunk In It* own vault*

Name. Par Value. Cost.
Moneta School District $.100.00 9304.80
Cucarnonßa School District 1,000.00 1,012.00
La Verne School District 2,000.00 2.027.50
Long Beach City School District 12..100.00 12,073.7.1
Cahuenga School District ; 23,000.00 24,006.30
Newport Beach School District 3,000.00 f.fltM
Corcoran School District 0,000.00 6,746.40
City of Santa Barbara 14,500.00 14,725.00
City of Ventura 2,000.00 . 2.11.-..-..50
City of Orange '. 33,730.00 34,801.23
City of Monrovia „ 7,200.00 7,523.29
City of San Diego 21,000.00 22.871.10

«12(l,450.00 $133,028.08

CASH AND DUE FROM BANKS
Gold, Silver and Currency $34,222.23
Scrip 4,776.00
Exchange for Clearing House 3,2-10.35

In vaults of Bank.... $<12,247,.*>8

In First National Bank, Los Angeles.. , ,i0,521>.5:i
In Crocker National Bank, San Francisco ' siotKi'si
In National City Bank, Now York 15 orn'.ss'

-Remittance account, various banks ''2500
HU0.277.50

The financial stringency in Los Angeles began October
28, 1907. Between that time and the present we have paid
checks on "Demand" and "Special Ordinary" accounts with-
out interruption. "Term" and "Ordinary" deposits have beenc
subject to notice, but the necessities of depositors have in ev-
ery case been provided for, even where the amount was large
or where gold was needed. Notices of withdrawal maturing
during December were anticipated, and so far as called for
were paid in November. The bank has taken out no scrip,
called no loans, nor sold any securities. The assets of the .
bank (except money in other banks subject to check through
the Clearing house) have at all times been unencumbered and i
in our own possession. The restrictions on withdrawals are
being gradually removed, and we believe that within a very
short time none willexist.

During the period mentioned there has been deposited "
$552,224.88 and $580,512.15 has been withdrawn, thus showing
a net decrease in deposits of less than 2\ per cent. Two hun-
dred and fiftynew accounts have been opened.

For the confidence indicated by these conditions the offi- v
\u25a0

cers express their grateful appreciation. ;
The Equitable Savings Bank 13 organized under the law \ .

as an Exclusive Savings Bank and enjoys, together with tho'|&M
depositors, the full protection guaranteed to that class of
Institutions.

4 per cent paid on Term Deposits (Semi-annually) ;
' 3 per cent paid on Ordinary Deposits (Semi-annually) \u0084

3 per cent paid on Special Ordinary Accounts (Monthly) ;
. The last named accounts are subject to check without presentations'

of pass books, and Interest is computed; monthly on lowest balance. It,J
< must be understood, however,' that while no notice is being required on :
these accounts, and probably never will be, the Bank never waives .Its V
right to do so, if necessary. ; ,

DIRECTORS: .
W. J. WASHBURN, ,Pr«M*nt. '• - J. O. h(ii:iTl.l.

W. H. BOOTH,.Vice".President.''-'.-. . / V JOSEPH srO'J"l'.
P. F. JOHNSON, Cnshler. , , . |k*3c, B. urrriNCiKH.
FRANK P. FLINT. ' / CHAS. S. BRADFOHD. .„ i:


